
BLATMAN, BOBROWSKI & HAVERTY, LLC 
------ATTORNEYS AT LAW------

MARK BoBROWSKI 

Mark@bbhlaw.net 

Nancy Glowa 
City Solicitor's Office 
795 Massachusetts Ave. 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

9 DAMONMILL SQUARE, SUITE 4A4 
CONCORD, MA 01742 
PHONE 978.371.3930 

FAX 978.371.3928 

April 13, 2018 

RE: Applicability of Ordinance Section 11.200 to 
12 Arnold Circle, Cambridge MA 

Dear Attorney Glowa: 

I have been asked by Attorney Sean Hope ("Atty. Hope") to present you with a zoning 
opinion regarding the applicability of a certain Inclusionary Housing provision in Section 11.200 
of the City of Cambridge Zoning Ordinance, to the multifamily dwelling at 12 Arnold Circle 
("the Property"). Atty. Hope is seeking a determination that Section 11.200 does not lawfully 
apply to the Property. · 

Facts 

As the facts have been explained to me, the Property contains twelve (12) dwelling units, 
altered circa 1961, from 8 apartments to 12 apartments. The conversion of the dwelling was 
authorized by a variance "to permit the conversion of eight (8) six-room apartments to ... a total 
of twelve (12) apartments only." See Exhibit 1, Variance in ZBA Case No.: 3439-BA, dated 
May 1 0, 1961. The conversion was then authorized by a building permit. See Exhibit 2, 
Building Permit No. 61054. 1 

Thereafter, the Property changed owners several times. In 1974, the Property was 
acquired by Dr. Kenneth B. Krohn ("Krohn"). Krohn resided at the Property as his primary 
residence until several years ago, when the City of Cambridge ("City") ordered the dwelling 
vacated for safety concerns. Krohn, acting as his own legal counsel, has contested the validity of 
the City enforcement action and due to financial hardship, has not been able to remedy the health 
and safety issues to the satisfaction of the City. The Property is now in Receivership in the U.S. 
District Court, in a case captioned Singanayagam v. Krohn v. Rossi and City of Cambridge, 16-
CV-11077-WGY. The Receivership commenced on or about October 2017 for the express 
purpose of remedying the health and safety violations at the Property via sale. 

On February 20, 2018, Judge Young in the Federal District Court stayed the Receivership 

1 The increase from 8 apartments to 12 apartments also required a special permit for parking relief from the 
Cambridge Zoning Board of Appeal. See Exhibit 3, Special Permit in BZA Case No. 3439. 



1. Section 11.200 regarding "lnclusionary Housing" does not apply to the Property. 

G.L. c. 40A, s. 6, para. I, sentence one states, in pertinent part, that "a zoning ordinance 
or by-law shall not apply to structures or uses lawfully in existence or lawfully begun ... " There 
is no doubt that the dwelling on the Property has existed for more than 50 years. See Exhibit 1, 
Variance in ZBA Case No.: 3439-BA, and Exhibit 2, Building Permit No. 61054. Therefore, 
Section 11.200, which was adopted long after the structure was lawfully in existence, "shall not 
apply" to this dwelling. 

For the same reason, all of the provisions contained within Section 11.200, including the 
threshold defining "Inclusionary Housing Project" in the definition: "(c) occupancy of existing 
buildings which have not been used for any residential use for a period of at least two (2) 
years ... " also does not apply. 

2. It is not relevant that the Property has not been used for two years. 2 

G.L. c. 40A, s. 6, para. 3, states: 

A zoning ordinance or by-law may define and regulate nonconforming uses and 
structures abandoned or not used for a period of two years or more. 

By its plain language, this provision is intended to apply only to nonconforming uses and 
structures. When Section 11.200 incorporated this concept in subsection (c) - "occupancy of 
existing buildings which have not been used for any residential use for a period of at least two 
(2) years"- its intent was clearly to focus on the rebuilding of nonconforming structures. 

However, the dwelling on the Property is not a nonconforming structure. The dwelling 
was authorized by a variance. 3 A variance does not expire if the dwelling on the Property is not 
used for two years. The variance runs with the land to successors in interest, including Atty. 
Hope. The variance constitutes the zoning in effect for this particular Property. 

Because the structure was authorized by a variance, two years of nonuse - if it occurred 
at all - is not relevant. 

2 If, in fact, that is the case. The litigation surrounding the Receivership may have acted to toll any period of 
nonuse, as well as the marketing of the property for residential purposes. 

3 See, Mendes v. Board of Appeals of Barnstable, 28 Mass. App. Ct. 527, 531-32 (I 990). "In view of the different 
approaches to the grant of a variance and a special permit, the former grudging and restricted, the latter anticipated 
and flexible, we do not think the Legislature intended in G. L. c. 40A, Section 6, to authorize the expansion of uses 
having their genesis in a variance pursuant to the more generous standard applicable to a special permit." (footnote 
deleted) 
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Order and approved a Purchase and Sale Agreement ("P&S") between Krohn and 12 Arnold 
Circle LLC c/o Sean D. Hope to convey the premises as twelve (12) non-income restricted units 
with a closing date of May 14,2018. A copy of the P&S was submitted to the City of 
Cambridge Law Department via email prior to presenting it to the Court and receiving court 
approval. 

Atty. Hope believed at that time that the Property was not an "Inclusionary Development 
Project" as defined by the Cambridge Zoning Ordinance based on nwnerous conversations with 
the Cambridge Building Commissioner, Ranjit Singanayagam ("Singanayagam"), starting in 
October of 2017. In reliance on these conversations, Atty. Hope expended substantial time, 
effort and financial resources towards acquiring the Property for the purpose of fully renovating 
it and curing all health and safety violations. He engaged a structural engineer, commissioned an 
architect to draft building permit drawings, and contacted several other professionals to 
expediently begin the process to obtain a building permit and commence construction. 
Specifically, Atty. Hope and Singanayagam discussed the language in the definition section of 
Section 11.200 which states, in pertinent part, that a building that has at least ten thousand or ten 
(10) dwelling units shall be considered an Inclusionary Development if "(c) occupancy of 
existing buildings which [has} not been used for any residential use for a period of at least two 
(2) years ... " The full text of Section 11.200 of the Cambridge Zoning Ordinance ("CZO") 
addresses "Incentive Zoning and Inclusionary Housing is attached hereto as Exhibit 4. It is Atty. 
Hope's understanding that Singanayagam's rationale for non-applicability of Section 11.200 was 
based on the conclusion that the property was authorized by a variance when it was converted to 
a twelve (12) unit building, the Special Permit in BZA Case No. 3439 granted parking relief such 
that is was protected from later zoning amendments, and, finally, that the intent of the provision 
was to apply to nonconforming structures (not structures authorized by a variance like the 
Property). 

On February 27,2018, Atty. Hope and his investor met with Singanayagam and again 
discussed the above-referenced provision. Singnayagam again confirmed that he believed that 
the provision relating to nonuse for two (2) years did not apply, but suggested that we confirm 
with Ms. Linda Prosnitz ("Prosnitz") at the Cambridge Housing Department to be sure that the 
Department shared the same interpretation. On February 28,2018, Atty. Hope sent an email to 
Prosnitz (See Exhibit 4) to confirm the project was not an lnclusionary Development. In the 
email to Prosnitz, Atty. Hope explained the rationale he and Singnayagam had discussed since 
October 2017 and how a contrary determination would make the project economically infeasible 
and likely result in continued litigation and a delayed renovation of the Property. On March 12, 
2018, Singnayagam drafted an email to Atty. Hope contradicting all of their previous 
conversations regarding the applicability of the affordable housing section and further presented 
a new legal basis which was never previously communicated to Atty. Hope verbally or in 
writing. 

Opinion 

Based on statute and established case law, it is my opinion that Section 11.200 does not 
apply to the Property. 
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Conclusion 

For all the reasons stated above, it is my opinion that the Property is not subject to the 
requirements of the 2017 Ordinance. Please let me know if you have any questions regarding 
this matter. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

~L· 
Mark Bobrowski 

cc: Atty. Hope 
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At ~ hoa.r-iq tht: 9"flell~t llJ'etBentGid the p.larls fer the proposed 
e~raifJlLr 

!'hal :!ov4 f'~~s that tl\6 ~tiODisl 0~~ l'$0Uliat' to 
th1~ apeOit'!o oase justit)' a nlw:atioi'-' of the ~eta of the 'Buildinfi 
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 13fl 

Ffaal Publfeadoa Namber 3436. .Fint Pllblfalliml m tbe CJlroJdcle on Marcil 23, 2017. 

City of Cambridge 

In the Year Two 1'hcnualld and Sevc~~Ceell 

AN ORDINANCE 

In ameadmeat to the OnllnaDce enWied "ZoDIDg OrcUaaace oftbe City of Cambridge" IJe 
•mended u follow.: 

AMr Mdia lllctlliUI (Mil). The .RousiDg Area Median Family Iw:ome set fo.rth in or calC1Jlated &am 
reguJathms promulgatecl by tile Unftecl StaSai DaparCmeat of Housing and UJban lltJvelopment pmsu.aat 
to Secdon 8 of the HoasiDg Act of 1937, as amended by the Housing aod CODl1Dlllllty DevelopmeDt Act 
of 1974, determined for the Boatol1-Cambridp.Quincy, MA-NH Metropolitan Statistiaal Area and 
acljusted for family sizo. or if 8UCh income sbmdad no longer exists, such adler equiw1ent income 
ldBDclani cfetamined by the Community Development Department with the advice of the Affbrdable 
HousiDg nust. 

Dwllilw Ulll4 ~. A clwelling wait for which oocupancy is :eslricted to anBligiDle H01J8ehold 
and whose nmt or initial sale price is es1Bhlishecl by (a) in the case of an Mrcmlablo Dwet1ing l1Dit in an 
lnclnsiOJ!IlY Housina Pmject provided pursuant to Section 11.203.2, the proviaiODS set for:Ch in Sectiou 
11.203.3 and 11.203A, or (b) standanfs set forth in another applicable city, sua. or federal housing 
pmsram for Bligible Households. 

DweliJIIg Uld4 F•~· A dwelling uuit that contains three or mOte bediOoms and not less Chan cme 
thousand one hunchal (1 .100) square feot ofDwelHng Unit Net Floor Area. 

DwllbJg Un/4 Sta6. A dwelliDa llDit iD which there fa no bedroom separated by a clear or a change in 
atmy ftom the other living area, such as a JiviDs room and kiWhea, within the dwelliDg unit. 

JlllgiNe HfRISBiuJM. A household whose gross household Jm:ome ~ not exceed {a) in the case of m 
Affordable Dwelling UDit in an Inoluaionary Housing Project provicled par81I8DI to Section 11.203.2, the 
amounts set tbrtb. in Section 11.203.4, or (b) amounts set forth in anothec applicab,le city. state. OJ' federal 
housing program. 
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Flotlr .4ra, DWIIIllllx Ulllt Net Floor area contained within dwdling units ot single 1'00lJl5 in a lodging 
houae ~common areas. such as lobbies, hallways, elGVator oores, aiDCIIity spaces, common 
storage areas or padd.ng farnlities, eQrior waDs, walls dividing dwelling units from each othcc, or walls 
dividing dwelling units from <:OIDIDOD areas, or unenclosed spaecs such as opcm-air pordles, balconies, or 
dc:cb. 

IIICI!IIIive Projed Any new development that consist! of at least thirty thiJWIBDd {30,000) square &et of 
Grol$ Floor An:& devoted to one or more of the following uses listed in Section 4.30 of the Zoning 
Ordinance: Sectioos 4.31 i-1 (Hotel or'motcl), 4.32 f(R.adio and ~evision studio), 4.33 b-5 (College or 
University not exempt by stBtate. specifically includiDg those U8C8 and mcilitie~listcd in Subacction 4.56 
c-4, c-5, and c-6), 4.33 c (NOilCOJD!Ilfl1'Cial Research Facility), 4.33 d (Health Care Facilities), 4.33 c 
(Social Service Facilities), 4.34 (Office and Laboratory Usc), 4.35 (Retail Buaincsl and Consumer 
Service Establishments), 4.36 (Open Air or I>l'M In R.ctai1 Secvice), 4.37 (Light Industry, Wholesale 
Business and Storage), and 4.38 ~ Indomy). For the purpose of this definition, new development 
shall mean (1) coostractioo of new buildings or additiODS to cxistiQg buildiogs to accommodate uses in 
1hc above list, (2) substantial rebabilitation ofbuildingJ to 14Xl0Dlmodatc uses U1 the above list fur which 
the buiJ.dinga were not origin.aDy used, or (3) Gross Floor Area whose usc ia changed from a uac not 
included in the above list to a use included in the above list. In no caac sball Gross Floor Area devoted to 
a Municipal Service Facility or Other Govemmmt Facility be c:onaidcred an 1ru:cntive Project. 

blclll8lo11117)' Holl6ilfg Pro}t!d. Any developmcn.t of detached single-family, two-fil.mily, multifamily, and 
t:awnhoose housing, elderly oriented congregate housing, and lodging houses as set forth in Sections 4.31 
a-hand i-3, or development which inclo.des any such residartial uao and at J.eaat ODC non-taidential WIC, 
that creates at least trn (10) dwelling units or at least tm thousand (10,000) square feet of residential 
Gross Floor An:a on one (1) lot or Dcmlopment Pan:el or two (2) or more adjoining lots in ClOIIliilOD 

ownership or under common control at auy time within five (5) yean fullowing the first date of 
application for any apeci.al or building pcmlit for dcwlopment on the lot or lots or at any time within the 
twelve (12) mon1hs immediately preoediDg the finrt date of applicadon fm any special or building permit 
For the purpose of this definition, development ahall include (1) construction of new buildings or 
additions; (2) increasing the nmnber of dwaliing 1Dii1B or amount of rcsidcartial Gross Floor Area within 
an crusting residential builcfing; (3) occupancy of existing buildinp which have not bcc:n used for any 
l'Ciidc:Dtial use fur a period of at least ~o (2) years; or (4) convcrrion of <ho&s Floor Area in existing 
buildiDgs from non-resideotial to residential use. Dcwclopmcnt of fewer than tal (10) dwelling units and 
fewer than ten thousand (10,000) square feet ofresidcmtja] Gross PlOOI' Area may be an lnclusion.lry 

Hoaaing Project where the OWDCl' chooses voluntarily to comply with tbe provisions of Section 11.203. 

1. lJfJkU tM alstillg Sectlolu 1J.:J(J(J to 11..206 fUI4 rqltu:e wltiJ uw Sectiom 11.260 ts 11.206 a lid 

fordt IHlnr. 

ll.lOO INCEN'l'IVE ZONING AND .INCLUSIONARY HOUSING 

11.201~. 

The purposes ofSc:ctioos 11.200 to 11.206 are to promote the public health, safety, and welfare by 
aa:ommodatin& the expansion of commercial and rmdcmtial opportunitifls throughout the city; by 
providing for a full range of housing choices throughout the City for' hou&c:holds en all incomes. ages, and 



sizos In order to meet the cUy•s goal cf preserving diversi1;y by mitigating 1he impagts of ccmunercial and 
teaideatial dewlopment on the awilability and coat of housing and especially housing affordable ro low 
ODd moderate hlcome households; by b1cteaaiDg the piOduction of affimfable housing to meet Emticipated 
housing and employment needs throughout the city; by providing a mechanism through which 
COJIUI1elCia1 and MBidenflal development can contribute in a direct way to fttcreasiDg the eupply of 
aftbldable housing in e&eh8Dge for a greater density or iDteDaity of development tbm that otherwise 
permitted as a matter of right; and by estabHsbing staDdards for the l18e ofBIKYh CODtribulicms ftom the 
a.pplication ofincaltive zoning and mclusiomlly housing provisions. 

11.202lileMiltv Ztmblg. The dcm:loper or ownar of an Incentive Project shall mab a Housing 
Comributicm iD BCCOJdaDce with this Section 11.202. 

(a) Colculatlon of HOU.flng Colllrlbutlon. Tho HOUBIIlg Confn"butioat sbaD be calcDlaW by 
nmltiplyiDs the Gross Floor Area devoted to the uses that qualify the new c1eve1opment as an 
lneen1ive Ploject by the BousiDg Contribution Rate effective at 1he time the Superintelldeat at 
BDi1dlnp iasaes the first buildiDs permit for the l'slceDiiw Pmjoot If a buiktiDs pmmit is not 
n:quiJed, the Housing Qmtr.ibution Rate shall be the mm effeotive at t1m time tho HousiDs 
Contribution is provided. 

(b) Housln& Ctmlrlbtdltm Rats. The HmzsiDg CcDtribution Rate eff'eotive on September 28, 2015 
&haJ1 be tweJw dallam ($12.00) par squmc foot ofOroas Floor Atea devoted to the uses that 
qualify the new devdopmont as an Incentive Project. The effec&ive mte shall be subject to amma1 
escalation equal to annual percentage fncreasas in the Consumer Price .lJadim (CPI) HOUIJfDB Index 
for Boston-Brockton-Nashua, MA-NH-ME-CT or similar index to teflect c1umges in dollar whles 
OWir time; however, amma1 decreases in CPI slaall not cause the ccmtribution rate to be declased. 
In addition, on Scptcmbcr 28 eadl year fi'om 2016 to 2018 inclusive, the Housing Contribution 
RaJe ahal1 increase by one dolJar (Sl.OO). The tabJe below acts tbrth the HousiDg Contribution 
Rate over time. 

Effective Date Housing Contribution Rate 

September 28, 2015 $12.00 per fJql18m foot. 

Septanbm-28, 2016 (Annual .A4justment) $13.00 per square foot 

November 16,2016 (CPI Acijustment) $13.50 per square foot. 

(a) TJmiiJg of Payment. The developer or owuer of an Iucentive Project shall pmvfde lhe Housing 
Contn"bution to the Managing Trustee oftllc Afliudablc Housiug Trust or its designee, who sball 
certify to the Superinteudent ofBuildiqs that 1he requirements of this Section ere met prior to 
~of a certificatD of occupancy fOr the Jnceutive Project. If the Gross Floor Area of an 
Incanfiw Prvjcct is subsequently increased accommodating ases that qualitY as Incemive Project 
uses, thea notwithstaDdiDg the size of the increase, a Housblg Contribulion calcala!ed in the 
!DBDII« set forth in this Section shall be provided for fNf1t:Y square foot of1hat incnaae. 

(d) Rentlluatitm ofHousbtg Contrlbutlon RDte. The City 8hall initiate a teev8luation of the Housing 
Contribution Rate and any other aspect of these Jncemive Zoning PrcMsions at an intarn1 ofno 
less than three (3) years :&om the time the rate was last amended by the City QnmciL Such 
reewluati.on ahall include a mport provided to the City Council reviewiDg econo.mic fadoJB 
inclucting but not limited to development activity, commercia1 tell1B per square toot, employment 
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growth, housing trends lllaiS1Jled in terms ~ but not limi1ed to, vacancy nm:s, production 
atatistiQS, and prices for dwelling units, and the Dams between Jnceotive Projects and housing. 

11.20.1.1 A,pllcdllll,p. 

(a) Except 88 othenrise provided. this Section 11.203 shall apply iD an ZVDing df8tricta dJroushout the 
city. 

(b) Tho reqDinmtents of this Section 11.203 ahall apply to any IDclusionary Housing Project issued a 
special pamit or, if no special permit has beeD issued, a buihtiq permit on or after December 1, 
2016, (1he date of the fint advmtiaemem offhe moatnx:eat amendment to this Section 11.203) 

(c) For any Jnclusfonary Housing Project that has beeD issued a S,pecia1 Permit far a P1mmec1 Unit 
Development by the PimmiDg Board priDr to December 1, 2016, (the date of tho 1ir8t 
adW11isemeat of the most teeent amanclment to this Stction 11.203}. an 81llflldment to that Special 
Pamit that relates to modification of the &tleet layOlJt ar other aspects of the Fmal Deve1opmad 
Plan ctirectlyresulting 1rom a delay, canoeDaticm. or clump in a state contmJ1ecl ~ 
projeet sbaU be subject to the Incluaicmary Housing provisions in effect at the time of tho issuance 
ottho original Special Petmit or any amendment thermo ismed prior to Dcscambr.r 1, 2016, (tb 
date offhe firat adverdscment of the most zeceot amrmdment Co this Section 11.203.) In no case 
shall this provision allow au increase or sross floor area, an iDcrease in the llUIDber of units above 
what is allowed by the Special Permit. or an inaea&e of the maximum height allowed by zoning 
for the Project. 

lL203.2 ~ Bt~IIBillg ll.,__, 

(a) For InclusiOD81)" Housing Pmjecfa issued a special permit or, if no special pmmit has been issued, 
a builctiDg permit em or after December I, 2016 (the date of the 1bst aclvertisemeat of the most 
D:CCDt amendnwat to dlis Seclicm 11.203) but on or before June 30, 2017, fifteeo pel\8lt (15%) 
of the total DwelliDg Ullit Net Floor Area within the project shall be devoted to Affordable 
Dwe1lina Units. 

(b) Pot IDoJmrionsry Housing Projects issued a special permit or, if no special pennit has been issued, 
a building permit after June 30, 2017, twenty perceot (20%) of the total J>we1lina Unit Net Floor 
Area within the prqject aha1l be dovo1ed fQ Aflbrdable DweDing Units.. 

(c) The City shall iuitia1e a reevaluation of the Inclusionary H0118ing Requirement at an interval of no 
more thaD five (5) years ftom thi, 1ime t12e lnclusiODalY HCRISiDa Requitancmt was last amended 
Such reevaluaaion sha1J include a report provided Co the City Council~ factors such as 
changea in demographic eharacterfstlcs and resideatial dewlopmimt amivity, bousiDg 1reDds 
measured in terms ot but not limited to, vacancy rates, poducdon s1atiseics, prices for dwelling 
unital llld affordability, and the relAfionsbip between Inelusiomuy Housins Projects and all 
housing in Cambridge. The Community Development Department Bhail also conduct an ammal 
miew and report on the Jnclusionaly Houains Pmgram. 

11.203.3 Stain/or Prrwilllltg AJIIIJ'floiJie Dwellblg U•i111 CrrJtdlJtl tluvllg/l I•e1Utmtll7 BOIIIIblg. 

(a.) Affordable Dwelling Units abaU be provided on-flite.. 

[· 



(b) Affimlable Dwelling Unita sball he similar in size. layout, conatructian Ulll1erials, fixtures, 
amenities, and interior and exterior fiDWtes to comparable DOll-Affordable Dwelling Units in the 
pmject. 

(c) .Affbrdable DweWug lJDfts shall ha\'e similar accoas to common areas, tkcUitle8, and saviccs as 
that eqfoyed by comparable non-Atfordable Dwe1liDg UDits in the project iocludiug but not 
limitccl to outdoor spaces, amenity spaces. stomge, paddng, bicycle paddDg tkcilities, ad 
n:sicJmt aervices. 

(d) Affordable DweDiDg Uaits sbaiJ he clfapemed tlaoq1mut the project rafher than ~ted on 
particular floors, within secti01l8 of a buildiD& or within pedicular bm1dinp in a project with 
umldplo buildiap. 

(o) Buept as specified below for Faudly-Sbed DwclJIJlg Units, the pmpmtioDate BmDIDltB of . 
Aflbrdabie Dwelling Unifs defined by m aad number ofbedmoma within the total B1D011Dt of 
Aflbtdable Dwellins Units shaD be similar to the proportfcmate 8lllOUI1I8 ofnon-Aftbrda&le 
D\velliq UDita defined by size and number ofhedrooms with1n the total amount ofnon
ABOrdable DweDiDg Units in the project. 

(f) The mtio ofFamfiy-Sizad Affordable DweDiDg Units to all Aflbnlablc Dwel1iDg Units sball be 
greater than or equal to the ratio of non .. Affordable Family-Sized DweDiDg UDi1B to aD non
Affordable DwdHDg UDits fn tho project, aotwfthstandins dlat in somo cases this may:reault in a 
smaller proportion of Affordable DweJ1ing Units dlat are DOt Family-Sized DweJHa.g Units in fhe 
project 8Dd a 81118llerproportion of total Affordable DweDing umta in the pmject in order to meet 
1he required pc:RQtage ofDwelting UDit Net Floor Area devoted to Affordable DwelliDg Units in 
the project. 

(g) ToWDhouse or mu1ti&miJy residential projecrs of at least thirty thousand (30,000) &qU8Ie feet of 
DweJJiDa Unit Net Ploar Area shall proride Pamily-Sized AflimJable Dwelling Units at a ratio of 
at least one dwelling wit per every six thousatld (6,000) square feet ofrequhed Affmdable 
Dwel1iDg Unit Net Floor Area iD the project, l'01IDded to tho neateSt whole uoit with fracticms of 
0.5 'DDit or IJl01'e rmmded up and fiactions of less than 0.5 unit rounded down, or the ratio derived 
Dum paragraph (f) above, whiohewr is pater. 

(h) The mtio of rental to ~iecl Aftbrdable Dwe1Hng Units shall mirmr the ratio ofnmtal to 
owner-occupiec1 mm-Aflbrdable DwelHDg UDits in the project aa:ept that no AftbJdable 
Dwel1iDg Units shall be rental Affordable Dwe1liq Uaits where a 1Jl4iority of all clwdling l1llits 
in the projeot arc initially o1fered for sale. 

(i) In cases where the ownao and the Ccmmunity Dewlopmmt Department agree that the above 
tdaadards, as appHed, xault in a totaJ DwelJiDg U.nit Net Floor Area of all.Afthrdable Dwelling 
UDits that is less than the Aftimlable DweDmg Unit Net Floor Aft& requimd to be provided 
pumwmt to the lnclusioDary Housing Requimmeut, the mnaindc of the lncJusionary Housing 
Requirancot shall be met through a DlODCIBry con1ribution to the Affordable Housing Trust equal 
to the amount ot subsidy necessary to create an equivaJmlt amount of Aft"onJablo Dwelling Unit 
Net Floor Area in a project assiseed by the Aflbldable Housing Trust. The Aftim!ablo Housing 
Trust shall periodica11y provide to the Community Development Department a mport on projects 
it has assismd 1iom whkh the Corrnmmity Deve1opmeut Depmme.nt ahal1 cekuJate 1he amomrt of 
subsidy necessary to create a square tbot ofDwellias Unit Net Floor Area iD an affin'dable 
housing project 888lste4 by the Affordable HousiDs Trust. Such calculation may be adjusted by 
the Comm1mity Deve1opDUI1t Department from time to time. Prior to iaBU8J1Co of a building 
peunit for the pmject, tho Community Dcwelopment Department shall multiply 1he calcula1ed pet'-



square-foot mnount by the outstanding Affonfable Dwellfng Uait Net Floor Atea necessuy to 
satisfy the lnclUBioDary Housing R.equjnmlent to determine the necessary monetmy contribudoD, 
wbidl shaH be made prior to tho issuance of any certificate of occupanoy for the project. 

1LZ03.4 Stadtmls/tR' ~Rea' IaiiJJll ~ Prb,IINI Piriblg FtJiliJ,/tJr A~ .Dtw!lll8g 
Unlta 0.11/d t/urnlgll I~ HtJII6blg. 

(a) AfFordable Dwolliug Units shall be nmted or sold only to Bligible Households, with pefaeuoe 
given to Cambridp naidents, in 8CCOldaDce with standards and procechua mated to selection. 
transfers, asset timits, and marketing estabUshed by tho Communi1y Devo1opment Department. 

(b) Affordable Dwe1JiDB Units shaD be created and conwyecl ~to recontecl covemmts 
parantDciDg the pmmarumt availability of1he Affonfable Dwe11iDg Units for Bligible 
HOUBeholcls. 

{c) For rental Affotdable DweDiDg Units: 

(i) The gross household income of an Bligt"blc Household upm iDilia1 oceupmcy shall be at least 
fifty percent (50%) and no more 1ban eighty percent (80%) of AMI. A gross household 
income less &an fitly peroant (50%) of AMI may be pmmiUed in the case or an BHJiblc 
Household having a nmtal subsidy a1lawing it to pay a nmt equivalaU to that paid by an 
Eligible Household with a smss household mcome within the raoae set :fbJth above. 

fd) Ralt, includillg utilities and 8D)' other fees routinely charged to tmanta 8Dd approved by the 
Commnoity Development Department, shall not exceed 1bilty percent (30%) of the gross 
household income of the Eligible House1lold occupyiDg the Aifotdable DweDiug Unit, ateept 
that iD the case of Atfonlable smdio Dwe1liDg Units, nmt ahal1 not exoeocl twenty-five 
percent (25%) of the gross household income of the Eligible Household occupying the 
Affmdable DweDing Unit. 

(tii) Mler iDitial occupancy, the gross household income of an Bligib1e Household shall be 
wrHied 8DI1UI1Iy to determino continued efislldlity and ftmt, in~ with policies. 
standards, &Dd procedures established by the Community Development Depattmellt. 

(iv) An Bligible Household may continue to rent an Aflmdable Dwellhla Unit a8m' iDitia1 
occupancy even if1he Bligiblo Household's gross hoosehold income exceeds eightypemem 
(80%) of AMI, but lfthe Eligible Household's gross household income exceeds ODO hundred 
percent (100%) of AMI, or a percentage ptnmnlgated m a mplation by the Community 
Deve1opmant Department from time to 1ime, for more than one year after that Btiglble 
Household's gross household income bas been verified to aceed such percentage, the 
dwelliDg UDit sbaJl no loDger qualify as an Aftbnlab1e DwvUiDg Uait and either the dwelling 
unit must be nmted to a new Bliglole Household or a comparable non-Affordable Dwelling 
Unit m the project must becoma au Affordable Dwellhla U.ait. 

(v) An Eligible Household may condmae to rent an Affordable Dwelling Unit after initial 
occupancy even iftlw Eligible HousehoJd•s Sf018 household iltcomo falls below fifty pen:ent 
(50%) of AMI, but the Bligible Household shall pay a rent that is no less than thirty pen:ent 
(30%) of forty percent (40%) of AMI ort in the case of an .AflbMable Studio Dwo1liug Unit; 
the Bli.gible Household shall pay a reut that is no less than twenty-five percent (25%) of1brty 
pemmt (40%) of AMI.. 

(V11 Where an optiol1al paddDg fee emts, it shall not aceed the lesser of the following amounts 
for Affimlable Dwelling Units: 

[: 
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(1) 111 amount calculated by appl:ying to the rent of the Affordable DwdlfDg Unit the ratio of 
optional pmkiog me to rent 1br comparable non-A1fordable Dwelling Unim with the 
lowest IlOJHlflbrdable rent in the pmject. or 

(2) an amount which, when added 1o the ront for an Aftbrdablo DwclliDg l1Dit, shall not 
exceed thirty-three pmwnt (33%) of the renting PJigible Household's gross household 
income or. in the case of an A:ftbrdable Studio Dwelling Unit, twenty-efaht percent 
(28%) ofdle renting Blfglblo Household's gross household income. 

(vii) Notwithstandiug the requinmen1s set forth iD (i) through (vt") above, aa owner may 
vohmtarily choose to cbmse a lower rent than as provided herein far Aftbrdable Dwelling 
UDita or to nmt AtYotdab1e Dwelling Units to Bligible Households with lower gross 
household iDcomes than as provided herein. 

(d) For~ Affordablo Dwe1Jiq Units: 

(i) 1bc sross household income of an Bligible Household upon initial occ:upa~WY shall be no 
mom than one hundred pement (100%) of AMI. 

fu1 Tho initial sale price of an A1fordable Dwellfna Unit shall be determined to msure that the 
1110Dtbly housiDg pa.yment (which shall include debt service at prmWiDs mortgage loan 
~merest rates, utilities. condmrinium or related &es, ~ s:ea1 estate taxes, and parldDg 
fees, it any) sball not exceed thirty percent (30%) of ninety petccnt (90%) ofJilODthly AMI, 
excq~t that in 1Ju, case of an Affordable Studio DweDing Unit. the monthly housing payment 
sball not exceed twmty-five perceat(25%) of ninety percent (90%) of monthly AMI. 

11.203.5 Rda:tdlen tl/...._.•8lblf,.,_.,,.for I~ BfJIIIIbrg PNJ.:~& 
The following relaxations of the dimensional reqafnllleats in any mniog district. incJudiDg base or 
overlay .zo!dng districts, shall be pmmitted as-of·risht form Inclusionary Housing Project: 

(a) The Gross Floor~ pennittod by lho appHcable zoning may be iDcJeased by thirty percent 
(30%). as lcmg as sach additional Gross P1oar Area is used for residential uses not includiDg hotel 
or motel use. 

(b) 'lbe number of dwelling 'GDits pennttmd by tho applioable ZODing 1hrough rules for minimum lot 
area per dwel1iDg mdt or other applicable mJss may be iDoreased by thirty pen:em (30%). 

(c) The additioual Orcas Floor Area or dwellins DDits permitted hmeiD shaD be counted towan! the 
detennination of any applicable threshold 1rigeriDg 1hD requileme.ut of a special permit. 
including but not IimitecJ to Seetion 19.20 Pmjcat Review Special Pemdt, Section 4.26 
Multiirmily Speaisl Permit, and Section 11.10 ToWDhouso DcYelopment 8peoia1 Pmmit. 

lL204 ,_,.,...,., fJ/IaeatiN Ztmblgtlll41~ H~ 
(a) The City Mauager shall have the authority ID promuJpte regulations fur the implementation of 

the provisioDs of Secticms 11.200 co 11.205. There shall be a thirty day review pe.riod, inc1udmg a 
public meefin& to receiw public comments on draft~ODB befole fiDal promulption. 

(b) The Community Development DepaltmeDt may develop alatldards and procedma appropdato to 
and CODSisteDt with the provisions of Sections 11.200 to 11.205. 
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The Commllllity Development Department shall certifY in writing to the Supezinteocbmt of Buildings that 
all applicable povisions of SecdODS 11.200 to 11.205 have been met bc:fore issuance of any building 
permit for any Incentive Project or Inclusionary HOlJSins Project, and shall ibrtbcr certifY in writing to the 
Suparintendalt of Buildiup that aU documents have been filecl and all actions taken necessary to fulfill 
the requiremeats of Sections 11.200 to 11.205 betom the iaswmce af 811)' ceJtificate of occupancy for any 
such project. 

11.206 .AJfonia~Jltl HtiiA'IIIg Dmt. 

The entity "Cambridge Affordable Housing Tn18t ~,. wu established by Chapter 482 of the Acts of 
1991, and has been Cherea1ler identified 8Dd known as the Cambridge Aftbrdablc Hcmaing Trust or tb 
Affordable Housfng Ttast. 

11.20&.1 BtHII'd tJf'rrwstees. 

(a) Tho City Manager shall BP.Pofnt ud chair a Dine (9) member Boud ofTrusteea of the Aflbrdablo 
HousiDg Ttuat The Boatd of1iustees shall be composed of the City Manager and~ves 
&om ctiffmmt sectms of the eommunlf¥ eoncemed with houaizrg policy. including members of 
City boalds and agencies, individuala affitiatucJ with Cambridge DOD-profit housing orgmrizatiODS, 
and Cambridge community represenratives. 

(b) The Trustees shall establiBh mgulations fbr tbe operatioDs of the Trust. 

(c) The Trustees shall admiDistvr the A11mtable Housing Trust, whose actmties shall include but not 
be llmitecl to the foUowiDg: 

(i) Disburse fimds 1md property plJl'8\18Ut to tho proviaicms ofSecticms l1.200 to 11.206; 

fu1 Review md appmve or disapprow popoaals submitted mruse offtmds lllld pmpeny; 

(iii') Advise on the establisbment of new progcama designed to meet the City•s a1fordabJe housing 
Deeds; 

fw) Provide assietance and reports whm-o appropriate to any special permit granting authority 
authorized to issue a special permit for any developmeat making use of funds from the 
Aflbrdable Housing Trust; and 

(v) Advise on policies, stalldanfs, and ptOC8clures for tho implementation offhe provisions of 
SeclionB 11.200 fD 11.206. 

11.206.2 llM:apt IIIUl U• t.rf F11111la 11114Propsny. 

(a) The Affimlable Housing Trust may Jeeeive flmds and property geDCl'Bied by tho provisions of 
Sections 11,200 to 11.206 as well as fimds and property generated 1iom other~. 

(b) The fimds and property of the Affordable HDusing Trust may be used for, but shall not be Hmited 
to, the following: 

(i) Creation ofnmtal or oWJ!CI'o-occupied Affordable Dwelling Units through snch mechsrrisms as 
filvonble finaDcins teJm&, capital pants to write down project costs, subsidies for land 
acquisition, subsidies for acquisition of existiDg sbuotmes, BDd subsidies for acquisition of 
Atfordable Dwelling Units within a 1arpr development; 

("u) Substantial rehabilitation of distressecJ moJtifiunily residential properties in a manner that 
preserves the aftbrdability of units thtough fiworable financing tem1s or capital grants to 
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write dOWD project costa. iDtmest rate subsidies, and loan parantees with priority fimdiDg 
eonsideration given to mu1tifiunily housing owned by non-profit housing entities that cmsure 
maxfmum long-teml aft"mdabiJity; 

(iii) Acqujaition and rehabilltadon ofpotemlal limited equity houaina' cooperatives or 
oondnnrinium coavenions usins low interest loans. share loaDs, or ca,pital grants to write 
down project COlts; 

(lv) Preservation of aisting af!Otdable housiDg by providjng BDqUisition aH/or financing 
assistance for ABbntable Dwelling UDias 1hst are part of a larger development; and 

(v) R.easonable udmjnjstrative expenses necessary to support Affordable Housing Trust activiUes. 
includiDg but not limited to paymeDt fbr ccmsuiiUJs 8Cl'Viocs such as legal, appraising, or 
engineering services, and other project reJatec1 expenses. 

In City Co1mcil April3, 2017. 
Paased to be ordained by a yea and DaY vote:
Yeas 9; Nays 0; Absent 0. 

Aaest:- DODDa P. Lopez, City Clerk. 

A true copy; 

A1TBST:-
Donna P. Lopez 

CityC1erk 
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41212018 GmaJI- 12 Amold Circle (PLEASE READ!) 

M Gmail Sean Hope <sdhope77@gmall.com> 

12 Amold Circle (PLEASE READI) 

Sean Hope <sdhopen@gman.com> Wed, Feb 28,2018 at 12:23 PM 
To: "Prosnftz, Lindau <fprosni1z@cambridgerna.gov> 
Cc: "Cotter, Chris" <ccotter@cambridgema.gov>, nglowa@cambrfdgema.gov 
Bee: "Singanayagam, Ranjir <ranjits@cambridgema.gov> 

Hi Linda, 

Thanks for taking my call. As I mentioned I have the property at 12 Arnold Circle under agreement to purchase. The 
property is a legal12 unit buirding that was approved by Variance In 1961. I have been working with lSD since October 
2017 and was under the impression that the property was not an lncluslonary Housing Project As I mentioned on the 
phone my P&S agreement with the Seller requires a large (95K) non-refundable deposit that Is due today. I would greatly 
appreciate confirmation that the Interior renovation of 12 Amord Circle via duly authorized building permit Is not a 
lncfuslonary housing project. I have included a short summary of details of the property and the analysis I discussed with 
lnspectional Services. 

The building at 12 Arnold Circle (the 11Propertyj Is approximately 15,000sf gross and contains twelve (12) legal unfts and 
parking approved by variance BZA Case No. 3439 1961 (see attached). I've met with Ranjlt several times since October 
regarding this property to establish the zoning compliance and what would be needed to renovated this property as a 12 
unit dwelling. He confirmed that because of the 1961 Variance the building contains Twelve (12) Legal units and could be 
renovated with a building pennlt and no need for zoning relief provided there is no increase in GFA or any new 
dimensional violations, essentially staying within the foot print of the structure. 

Further, he stated that despite the size of the. building and the number of units the project is. not an inclusionary 
development project. The lncluslonary provision in question is the definition section that states "occupancy of existing 
buHdings which have not been used for any residential for a period of at least two yeanr. Ranjifs opinion was that 
provision was intended to focus on properties like Vall court that had been "legaOy Abandoned" and there was no intention 
of occupying the property for residential purposes for at least two years. In the case of Arnold Circle the Owner had 
always maintained his Intention of renovating the property and resuming occupancy. Although under Chapter 40A, 
Section 6. •A zoning ordinance or by-law may define and regulate nonconfonnlng uses and structures abandoned or not 
used for a perfod of two years or more. Case law has established that the abandonment of a nonconforming use results 
from the concurrence of two factors; (1) the Intent to abandon and (2) the voluntary conduct that carries the implication of 
abandonment Pioneer Insulation and Modernization Corp. v. Lynn, 331 Mass. 580 (1954); Dobbs v. Board of Appeals of 
Northampton, 339 Mass. 684 (1959); Derby Refining Co. v. Chelsea, 407 Mass.703 (1990). Most Importantly, in this case 
the property was made Confonning by Variance In 1961 and further there was never Intent by the Owner to abandon 
which is evidenced by the numerous court pleadings and appeals over the past decade. In fact the Owner to his own 
detriment maintained that he could raise the funds to repair the structure and continue to occupy as his primary residence 
with renters. 

I can understand why the lncluslonary definition is Intentionally broad but if a legally conforming building could be subject 
to fnclusionary housing then any large building under construction for a period of two years would be subject to this 
provision. I do no think that was the Intention. If 12 Arnold didn't receive a Variance and the same set of facts applied then 
Ranjit said that the building would be considered pre-existing nonconforming, would likely need zoning relief and the 
lncluslonary provisions may apply In order to have twelve (12) units. 

From a practical perspective It has taken years to finally get the Owner to agree to sell the property. If this provision 
applied I could foresee several years of more litigation and a delay with the renovation of the property. Additionally i 
wouldn't be abfe to make the project work and would have to terminate the contract. Given the tfme sensitive nature of 
this I appreciate anything you could do to help me quickly get a response today. I can be reached on my cell at 
617.953.8369 

Sean D. Hope Esq. 
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412/2()18 

Hope Legal Law Offices 
675 Massachusetts Avenue 

sthFioor 
Cambridge, MA 02139 

Phone: (617) 492-0220 
Fax: (617) 492-3131 

Gmall-12 Arnold Circle (PLEASE READI) 

This e-mail message Is generated from the law firm of Hope Legal Law omcea., and may contain Information that Is confldenttat and may be 
privileged as an attomey/cflent communk:atfon or as attorney work product. The Information Is Intended to be disclosed sofely to lhe addressee( a). If 
you are not the fntencfed redplent, any ctfaclo8ur&, copying, dlatrlb~ or uae of the contena of this e-mail rntonnatlon Is strfelly prohibited. If you 
have received thfs e-mail In enor, please notify 1he sender by return e-mail and delete It from your co,..,uter system Including any attachmen18. 

------------· -~-··--···-·-··--···-

~ BZA Variance Decision (12 Amold Cln:le).pdf 
317K 

https:l/mall.google.comlmafiiuiOI?ula2&1JcadD803aaf20&Jsver-Z-grOj2gpow.en.&vfew-pt&msr161dd711ca190f4c&q=fprosnltz%40cambrtdgema.gov&qs-tl\le&searcl ;:·: 
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BZA APPLIC~ION FORM 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

2018 APR 20 AH 10: 05 
The undersigned hereby petitions the Board of Zoning Appeal for the following: 

OFFICE OF TfiE CITY CLERr\ 
Special Permit: Variance: ~ltJGE . ~SSACHUSETTS 

PETITIONER: 12 Arnold Circle LLC c/o Sean D. Hope 

PETITIONER's ADDRESS: 675 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge, MA 

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: __ ~1~2~Arn~~o~l=d~C~i~rc~l~e ____________________________________ _ 

TYPE OF OCCUPANCY: Multifamily ZONING DISTRICT : 

REASON FOR PETITION: 

______ Additions ______ New Structure 

Change in Use/Occupancy Parking 

Conversion to Addi ' l Dwelling Uni t ' s Sign 

Do rmer Subdivision 

______ Other : 

DESCRIPTION OF PETITIONER'S PROPOSAL: 

Petitioner requests an Appeal of the decision by the Cambridge Building Commissioner that the 

property at 12 Arnold Circle is subject to the Inclusionary Housing Provision Section 11.200 

including the threshold defining "Inclusionary Housing "Project" . 

SECTIONS OF ZONmG ORDINANCE CITED ' ~ 

/0 Section /{!. c2dJ ~ Article 

Article ----- Section ------------------------------------------------

Article ___ __ Secti on ------------------------------------------------
Applicants for a Variance must complete Pages 1-5 
Applicants for a Special Permit must complete Pages 1-4 and 6 
Applicants for an Appeal to the BZA of a Zoning determination by the 
Inspectional Services Department must attach a statement concerning the reasons 
for the appeal 

Original Signature(s): 

Address: 675 Massachusetts Avenue 

Cambridge, MA 02139 

Tel. No.: 617-492-0220 

E-Mail Address: sean@hopelegal.com 

Date : April17,2018 

(ATTACHMENT B - PAGE 2) 
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117-5 

GREENBERG, STEVEN & AVRA GOLDMAN 

106 HANCOCK ST #1 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-5 

ROMAN, JORGE 

102 HANCOCK ST., #5 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

NGUYEN, HA D. 

15 LEE STREET, #1 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

HWANG, MIIN 

15 LEE STREET, UNIT #4 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

HALL, CURTIS W . & ELIZABETH J. HALL 

17 LEE ST. UNIT#7 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02148 

117-20 

BERENSON, KATHY LASHAY 

15-17 LEE ST, #T3 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

VINER, ARON C. & MARIA PANCHENKO 

15 LEE ST., #T6 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-25 

REIFMAN, BEVERLY 

47 WENDELL ST. APT #2 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

117-27 

GILCHRIST, SIMON G. 

10 ARNOLD CIR. UNIT#2 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-58 

SHINE, ANNAN. P., 

TR OF C/0 NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 

36 J FK ST /BOX 12 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

~ /lj:3 

Ae~( 117-5 

BALDWIN, BLAIR F. JR & LINDSAY HYDE 

102 HANCOCK ST., UNIT #3 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-5 

MCDONALD, CHRISTIE A. & 
MICHAEL D. ROSENGARTEN 

104 HANCOCK ST UNIT #6 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

DOYLE, SANDRA 

15 LEE ST, UNIT# 2 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

DERRAH, THOMAS L. 

15 LEE ST., UNIT #5 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

CHARM, TAMARA B. & OREN L. WEISBERG 

48A DANA ST. 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

BERENSON, MARSHALL 

15-17 LEE ST., UNIT #T4 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-23 

MAHOGANY, LLC 

C/0 STEPHEN WOLFBERG 

1010 MEMORINAL DR #17A 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 

117-26 

KROHN, KENNETH B. 

12 ARNOLD CIRCLE 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-27 

KELLEHER, MAUREEN 

507 WALTHAM ST 

LEXINGTON I MA 02421 

117-59 

COELHO, MARY 

9 LEE ST 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

5 MASS AVENUE 

MBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-5 

WOLITZKY, ALEXANDER GREENBERG & 
SANDRA ULLMAN WOLITZKY 

104 HANCOCK ST., #7 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

HARRIS, BARBARA, 

TRUSTEE THE BARBARA L. HARRIS REV TR 

15 LEE ST., #3 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

17 LEE STREET REALTY LLC 

15-17 LEE ST., #6 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

KOCHHAR, SANDEEP 

15-17 LEE ST., #T2 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-20 

MASSICOTTE, MATTHEW & TANIA SLYWYNSKYJ 

15 LEE ST., #T5 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-24 

897 MASSACHUSffiS AVENUE, L.L.C 

C/0 ERIC MANKIN 

7 MARSH ST 

BELMONT, MA 02478 

117-27 

LEIB, RENA 

10 ARNOLD CIR., #1 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-27 

MACPHERSON, BRIAN R. & 
CAROLEEN V. MACPHERSON 

10 ARNOLD CIR., #4 

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-64 

MOSKOW, ABRAHAM & M ICHAEL B. MOSKOW, 

TRUSTEES OF NEWTOWNE TRUST 

2 PARK SQUARE, ROOM 407 

BOSTON, MA 02116 



117-69 
HOU, TAl-YUAN, YUAN-WANG HOU & 
STEPHEN MING-CHANG HOU 
88 HANCOCK ST. UNIT1 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
WILLIAMS, RICHARD F.J. 
228 OLD COUNTY RD. 
E.SANDWICH, MA 02537 

117-5 
HEACOCK, SHELLY A. 
102 HANCOCK ST., #4 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
FABRE, HILARY & THOMAS ROGERS 
TRUSTEE OF O.P.A. REALTY TRUST 
88 HANCOCK ST #10 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
SEPTOFF, PETER L. 
88 HANCOCK ST., UNIT #14 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
SCHREIBER, GEORGE G. & 
KATHERINE A. SCHREIBER 
3 FIELDS LANE 
WAYLAND, MA 01778 

117-74 
BROADWAY LANDMALLS INC. 
339 BROADWAY 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-76 
PUCKETT, JULIE M. 
21 LEE ST. UNIT#7 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-76 
SHARMA, SANDEEP & AMRITA SINGH 
21 LEE ST., #3L 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-104 
PARIC, VALERIE 
2 ARNOLD CIRCLE., UNIT #2 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
DABAR, GEORGE R. & PEGGY DABAR 
C/0 OXFORD REALTY,INCL 
P.O.BOX 400354 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02140 

117-69 
LIPMAN, JAMIE 
88 HANCOCK ST., #5 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
321-88 LLC 
15 CENTRE ST. 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
HAROLD, RICHARD S. 
P.O. BOX#531 
HULL, MA 02045 

117-69 
BERENS, JEFFREY M. & ANNE E. BERENS 
88 HANCOCK ST., #15 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-74 
MAJOR, APRILJ. & DONALD W. MAJOR 
98 HANCOCK ST #1 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-76 
GREELEY,ROBIN ADELE & MICHAEL R. ORWICZ 
21 LEE ST., UNIT#5 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-76 
LUSKSTEVEN J. 
21 LEE ST 1L 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-76 
BREGMAN, LAWRENCE D. & 
ADEANE H. BREGMAN 
21 LEE STREET #4R 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-104 
HIGGINS, BARBARA, 
TR. OF HIGGINS FAMILY TRUST 
288 LOWELL ST. 
LEXINGTON, MA 02420 

117-69 
CAMBRIDGE HOUSING AUTHORITY 
675 MASSACHUSETTS AVE 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
FREER, KIMBERLY D. &JAMES P. WOODARD 
88 HANCOCK ST., #6 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
GRIPPO, CHRISTIAN P. 
31 LOPEZ ST. 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
LEDERER, BRUCE & SANDRA MACHSON 
88 HANCOCK ST., #12 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-69 
KARAYORGIS, PAN DELIS & JULIA WERNTZ 
27 VALENTINE ST 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-74 
C/0 BROADWAY LANDMALLS INC. 
339 BROADWAY 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-76 
LESLIE, DONALD M., JR. & 
KATHLEEN M. PUCKETT-LESLIE, TRS 
21 LEE ST., #6 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-76 
CHANG, PAMELA R. 
21 LEE ST., #2R 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-104 
HEAD, MARTHA S. 
2 ARNOKLD CIR #1 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-104 
TRAINOR, MARY M. 
2 ARNOLD CIR., UNIT #4 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 



117-104 
WHITNEY, DAVID L. 
2 ARNOLD CIRLCE #5 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02139 

117-104 
BABOOLAL, HERMANTH A. 
404 MANOR RIDGE DR 
CARRBORO,NC 27510 

117-3 
HARWOOD, PAULA M. 
3 BALDWIN COURT 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 
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